Different scheduling algorithms for mixed criticality systems have been recently proposed. The common denominator of these algorithms is to discard low critical tasks whenever high critical tasks are in lack of computation resources. This is achieved upon a switch of the scheduling mode from Normal to Critical. We distinguish two main categories of the algorithms: system-level mode switch and task-level mode switch. System-level mode algorithms allow low criticality (LC) tasks to execute only in normal mode. Task-level mode switch algorithms enable to switch the mode of an individual high criticality task (HC), from low (LO) to high (HI), to obtain priority over all LC tasks. This paper investigates an online scheduling algorithm for mixedcriticality systems that supports dynamic mode switches for both task level and system level. When a HC task job overruns its LC budget, then only that particular job is switched to HI mode. If the job cannot be accommodated, then the system switches to Critical mode. To accommodate for resource availability of the HC jobs, the LC tasks are degraded by stretching their periods until the Critical mode exhibiting job complete its execution. The stretching will be carried out until the resource availability is met. We have mechanized and implemented the proposed algorithm using Uppaal. To study the efficiency of our scheduling algorithm, we examine a case study and compare our results to the state of the art algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern embedded systems are achieved via the integration of different system components having different criticality levels on a single platform. Such systems are known by mixed criticality systems (MCS). Examples are safety control systems in avionics [27] and automotive applications [1] . Mixed criticality systems are subjected to certifications dictated by the standards of different application areas, where different criticality levels require different assurance levels [2] . The consequences of missing a deadline vary in severity from task to task, according to the given criticality levels. It is therefore clear that highly critical components require a rigorous analysis to deliver a formal assurance about safety under error-free conditions, and the presence of certain defined errors maintains the behavior predictable [11] .
During operation, it is important that critical tasks are supplied with sufficient computation resources to meet their time constraints. Running low critical tasks (LC) with the same privilege as high critical tasks (HC) enables the system functionality to be fully embraced [22] , [44] , however this leads to potential violation of the critical tasks safety e.g deadline miss. An intuitive alternative is to prioritize critical tasks eternally over low/non critical ones by the use of criticality-as-priority. Prioritizing critical tasks may require to discard low critical tasks. This may degrade the quality of service and functionality of the system [31] , [28] .
Since Vestal's seminal work [45] , different scheduling algorithms for mixed criticality systems have been introduced [29] , [42] , [19] , [4] . Such scheduling protocols rely on the assumption that a task can have different Worst Case Execution Time (WCET) bounds if one considers different confidence levels. This is due to the fact that determining the exact WCET of a task code is very pessimistic [12] , [32] . A task's WCET can be bounded according to different confidence levels where the higher the confidence is the larger WCET will be [45] .
Mixed criticality scheduling algorithms commonly use scheduling modes to decide which tasks to consider for scheduling at any point in time [10] . In essence, a scheduling mode dictates the tasks that can be prioritized/ignored according to the actual workload, so that tasks of a given criticality level obtain privilege over the rest of the tasks regardless of the actual priorities. Within a given scheduling mode, tasks are scheduled according to the adopted scheduling policy.
Scheduling algorithms for mixed criticality systems can be categorized, based on the type of mode switch scenario, in two groups: system-level mode and task-level mode. Systemlevel mode scheduling algorithms [33] , [29] , [13] employ two scheduling modes Normal and Critical. HC and LC tasks are equally scheduled under Normal mode. A mode switch from Normal to Critical happens whenever there is a potential insufficiency of computation resources due to one or more HC tasks exhibiting high confidence behavior, i.e., tasks run for more than their low confidence WCET. In Critical scheduling mode, LC tasks are either entirely dropped [4] , [16] , or run with a degraded service [33] , [42] , [19] to accommodate HC tasks. The system-level algorithms commonly penalize LC tasks [33] , [29] , [13] as the system mode switch can be decided when a single HC task overruns its low confidence WCET.
Task-level mode switch [29] , [26] is motivated by the fact that not necessarily all HC tasks exhibit high criticality behavior (largest WCET) at the same time. Thus, only the HC tasks running high confidence WCET obtain priority over the rest of tasks. Each HC task runs in LO mode and switches to HI mode whenever it overruns its low confidence WCET. Such overruns can lead to insufficiency of computation resources where HC tasks running LO mode miss their deadlines if their priorities are lower than those of LC tasks.
In this paper, we introduce a new elastic control-based scheduling algorithm by combining the aforementioned cat-egories. The resulting algorithm relies on a job-level mode switch technique, where the system mode switch occurs only when there is a HC task job, running LO mode, in risk to miss its deadline due to a low priority. We restrict HC behavior to only the job that either exceeds its low confidence WCET or triggers a systems mode switch. On Critical mode, we run LC tasks under a degraded mode (periods stretching) rather than completely discarded. When the workload permits, LC tasks are compensated by shrinking subsequent periods to amortize the degradation. Our scheduling algorithm enables runtime resilience and recovery from overload transient scenarios.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II cites the relevant related work. Section III presents our multimode scheduling setting for MCS. In Section. IV, we show how to analyze the schedulability. Section V is a case study. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Since Vestal's [45] seminal work on mixed-criticality (MC) systems, several studies have been carried out in the recent past for MC scheduling. Most existing works on MC scheduling [15] , [4] , [16] , [13] , [35] rely on system-level mode switch i.e., when a HC task executes more than its low confidence WCET the remaining HC tasks also simultaneously exhibit HC behavior. In order to guarantee resources for the HC tasks, many solutions employ a very pessimistic approach that completely discards all the LC tasks upon mode transition [15] , [4] , [16] . There are some works to delay the dropping of LC tasks by postponing the mode switch instant [38] , [20] , [23] , [33] . Santy et al. [39] and Bate et al. [7] proposed some techniques to minimize the duration for which the system is in mode HI so that to reduce the non-service duration of LC tasks.
In this context, a plethora of studies has been carried out to improve the service offered to the LC tasks [3] , [20] , [28] , [41] , [40] , [43] , [5] , [31] , [36] , [30] , [18] , [19] , [25] . These approaches can be classified into four major categories:
1) Elastic Scheduling. The dispatch frequency of LC tasks is reduced (extending their periods) in the HI mode [3] , [28] , [41] , [40] , [43] , [33] . 2) Imprecise Computation/Reduced Execution. LC tasks are executed with reduced execution budget when the system is in mode HI [3] , [5] , [31] , [20] , [36] , [30] . 3) Selective Degradation. Depending on the budget availability in the HI mode, only a certain subset of LC jobs/tasks are executed [20] , [18] , [19] . 4) Processor speedup. Huang et al. [24] , [25] , [9] proposed a dynamic processor speedup technique to guarantee resources for HC tasks instead of degrading the service to the LC tasks in the HI mode. However, all the above works employ an impractical assumption that all the HC tasks in the system simultaneously exhibit HC behavior. On the contrary, there are very few works that relax the system-level mode switch assumption and employ task-level mode switch [26] , [37] , [21] , [29] . Tasklevel mode switch algorithms restrict the impact of HC tasks exceeding their low confidence WCET and limit the service degradation of LC tasks.
Huang et al. [26] proposed a constraint graph to map the execution dependencies between HC tasks and LC tasks: when a HC task exhibits HC behavior only the LC tasks connected to it are dropped. However, in their analysis they consider all HC tasks utilize their high confidence WCET. Ren et al [37] proposed a similar technique in which each HC task is grouped with some LC tasks and only these tasks are affected if that particular HC task exhibits HC behavior.
Gu et al [21] presented a hierarchical component-based scheduling technique that allows multiple HC tasks to be grouped within a component. If any HC task in a component switches to HI mode, all the HC tasks in the component are run with their high confidence WCET and the LC tasks within that component are discarded. The authors also limit the number of components that can safely switch to HI mode using a tolerance parameter to trigger the system mode switch.
Erickson et al. [17] proposed a scheduling framework for multicore mixed criticality systems to recover from transient overload scenarios. The recovery relies on scaling the task inter-release times to reduce the jobs frequency. The underlying schedulability analysis requires that all tasks must run the WCETs of the same confidence level, which implies to rerun the analysis for each criticality level separately. Compared to that, our schedulability analysis is performed across different criticality levels at once.
Lee et al. [29] proposed an online schedulability test for task-level mode switch and an adaptive runtime task dropping strategy that minimizes LC task dropping. However, they consider all the jobs of a HC task exhibit HI mode behavior which may be a pessimistic assumption. Recently, Papadopoulos et al. [34] presented a control approach to achieve resilience in MC systems. HC tasks and LC tasks are executed using a server-based approach and based on the runtime property of the tasks the budget allocated to these servers is dynamically varied. When a HC server exhibits HC behavior, the LC servers are under-scheduled to meet the demand of HC servers. We rely on the same control-based mechanism to achieve LC task periods stretching, however we compensate such a degradation by shrinking LC task periods whenever the HC tasks workload permits.
In contrast to the above studies, we propose a dynamic mode switching algorithm that allows both task-level and system-level mode transitions. In particular, we restrict the HC behavior to only the job that either exceeds its low confidence WCET or triggers a systems mode switch. At the same time, we offer a minimum service to all LC tasks in the Critical mode using elastic scheduling instead of dropping them.
III. MULTIMODE SCHEDULING OF MCS
In this section, we combine system-level and task-level scheduling modes to produce a multimode scheduling algorithm for MCS. Our mixed criticality scheduling algorithm enables efficient mode switches for HC tasks, by predicting the workload causing HC tasks to fail.
A. System model
We consider deadline-implicit periodic task systems with two distinct criticality levels: high (HC) and low (LC), so that each mixed criticality (MC) task can be a LC or HC. By default criticality, we refer to the criticality level assigned to a given task at the design stage (constant). The runtime criticality of a task is in fact the (dynamic) criticality level assigned to the task according to the scheduling mode and/or task behavior. a) Assumptions: We consider the following assumptions:
• Tasks are preemptible. • All tasks are assigned a static criticality level (LC or HC) by design, called default criticality. • The execution of a HC task must not be discarded under any runtime circumstances. • The runtime criticality of a LC task can never be upgraded to HC. • LC tasks stick always to their low confidence WCET. • There is no dependency between LC and HC tasks. b) Notations:
• We use π i to refer to a single task, and Π to refer to the set of tasks. • M ode(t) ∈ {N ormal, Critical} states the system scheduling mode at time point t. • To track the mode of individual HC tasks over runtime, we introduce a function Ω :
For the sake of notation, we write Ω(π i , t) for the mode of task π i at time point t.
Definition III.1 (Tasks). A task π i is given by
are the worst case execution time for low and high confidence levels respectively. We assume that C h i ≥ C l i for HC tasks, and C h i = C l i for LC tasks. • χ i ∈ {LC, HC} is the default (constant) criticality of the task. • ρ is the task priority. The task runtime mode Ω() will be updated on the fly according to the actual task execution budget. We distinguish between the task mode Ω(π i , t), which is individual for each task, and the system scheduling mode M ode(t). A task scheduling mode is driven by its execution time, so that whenever the execution violates the low confidence WCET C l i the task mode is elevated to HI. The individual mode of a HC task switches independently. The overrun of C l i , by a HC task, is considered to be nondeterministic.
The system scheduling mode is common for all tasks. It determines the tasks that are allowed to execute, and the main scheduling criterion (criticality, priority or both). Under Normal mode, all ready tasks are equally scheduled according to the adopted scheduling policy. However, when the system mode is Critical criticality levels are used as the main scheduling criterion to arbitrate tasks. If two tasks have the same criticality level, then we refer to their actual priorities. In such a scheduling mode, LC tasks may not be scheduled given their low criticality level. A stretching of the LC task periods is applied while the system runs in mode Critical. Thus, reducing the utilization of LC tasks to accommodate HC tasks. Whenever the system scheduling mode returns to Normal, the periods of LC tasks are then shrunk to amortize the delays created by the stretching. The shrinking can start only after LC tasks complete the jobs of the periods experienced a stretching.
Taskset Π will be scheduled by the real-time operating system according to a scheduling function Sched. In fact, Sched() implements an actual static priority-based scheduling policy such as Fixed Priority scheduling (FP).
In a similar way, we define a (Intermediate) scheduling function Sched I (Π, t) which employs both task mode and priority. Thus, a task gets scheduled at a given time point t if it has either a higher task mode 1 compared to any ready task, or the same task mode but a higher priority.
where Ready(π i , t) is a predicate stating whether a given task is ready at a given time point. As a third stage, we define a more restrictive scheduling function Sched C () which employs Criticality level, task mode and priority to decide which task to be scheduled at any point in time.
The utilization of Sched I (), Sched C () and Sched () is described in the next sections. In the rest of this section, we present our task-level and system-level mode switches and how to combine both modes to achieve a more flexible scheduling.
B. Task-level mode switch a) Low criticality tasks behavior: Low criticality tasks are not concerned by the task mode switch because they are not concerned by rigorous certification as high criticality tasks. They are also assumed to run always the same WCET, i.e. C l = C h . Figure 1 illustrates the LC tasks behavior. In fact, LC tasks execute regularly next to HC tasks as long as the system scheduling mode is Normal. Under that context LC tasks are equally scheduled, using Sched (), as HC tasks running in mode LO.
Upon a switch of the system mode to Critical, the current job periods of LC tasks are stretched to reduce their utilization and the frequency of releasing new jobs. The system is then declared to be performing a stretching pattern. We introduce a variable P ∈ {Stretching, Shrinking, Regular} to store the current system pattern. 
To track the stretching duration, we use a variable s which indicates how much an LC task needs to be compensated in order to absorb the delays caused by the stretching. The stretching of LC tasks is a degraded operation mode.
Whenever the system scheduling mode is back to Normal and the current stretched periods expire, the stretching is interrupted and the LC tasks can then execute regularly. To amortize the slack time created by stretching, the scheduler applies a shrinking to LC task periods 2 . The shrinking pace depends on the system workload and the LC task periods length. The fewer HC tasks run C h the larger the shrinking will be. Once all the delays introduced due to stretching are amortized, LC tasks run regular periods 3 . Figure 2 depicts an example of stretching and shrinking operations for an LC task period. Within the initial period, the task executes normally. After releasing the second period, a system mode switch (from Normal to Critical) happens at time t causing the period to be stretched until time instant t where another system mode switch (Critical to Normal) occurs. The stretching duration t − t is accumulated in s. The third period will then be shrunk with 0 ≤ x ≤ s to absorb the delay s. If the delay s is not completely absorbed in one period, subsequent periods will be shortened accordingly. Formal calculation of the stretching/shrinking durations is provided in Section III-C Given that C l and C h are equal for each LC task, we simply write C. The utilization of a LC task is defined as follows:
High criticality tasks behavior: Each individual HC task starts at mode LO and can change its mode independently from the rest of tasks. By default, on the release of a new period the HC task runs LO mode and whenever C l overrun 2 The system pattern is then updated accordingly, P = Shrinking. 3 P = Regular. happens the task mode switches to HI [29] . Such a task mode is maintained until the expiry of the given period. The budget overrun is non-deterministic. Figure 3 illustrates the mode switches of HC tasks.
Whenever a HC task switches to mode HI, Ω(π i , t) = HI, it obtains the scheduling privilege over all LC tasks. Besides, a HC task running in HI mode has priority over all HC tasks running in LO mode. Among the HC tasks running HI mode, the task having the highest priority is scheduled first. Function Sched I () is used to schedule tasks according to these criteria.
However, given that HC tasks running LO mode do not have privilege over LC tasks, a HC task can miss its deadline under LO mode in case there is a lack of computation resources to execute both HC and LC tasks. This can be considered to be the major drawback of both task-level and systemlevel scheduling algorithms of mixed criticality systems. To circumvent this issue, our scheduling algorithm can assign a HC task running in LO mode the privilege over LC tasks even though it does not overrun its low confidence WCET C l .
We define the utilization of a HC task π i running mode HI, respectively mode LO, by:
We also use U L to refer to the utilization of LC tasks. To specify the task mode switches, we introduce the following functions:
• Status(π i , t) ∈ {Ready, Running, Done} returns the status of any task π i at any point in time t. • Λ(π i , t) returns the budget consumed at time t by the current release of a task π i . Λ(π i , t) is not accumulative, i.e., it resets to zero upon each period release.
Formally, the runtime mode of a high criticality task switches from LO to HI as follows:
Accordingly, the runtime criticality of a HC task returns to LO mode whenever its period expires as shown below.
% is the arithmetic modulo operator. One can see that the task-level mode switch relies on the violation of C l and does not guarantee the feasibility of HC tasks running LO mode. As stated earlier, the task level mode can be used to prioritize HC tasks running in HI mode. The drawback of the task level scheduling mode is then how to prioritize a HC task running a LO mode when the system workload lacks computation resources. To circumvent this drawback, our system level mode complements the task level mode and constrains the classic system level mode switches with the workload of HC tasks running both LO and HI modes equally. Let us illustrate the aforementioned drawback scenario for the system of Table I . Figure 4 depicts a runtime example. On the first period, tasks execute according to the order of their priorities. On the second period, π 1 violates its C l = 5 and runs for two extra time units. This delays π 4 , which in turn delays π 2 due to its lower priority. In the end, π 2 misses its deadline with one time unit. This scenario could be avoided if one would account for the feasibility of π 2 , at the time point when π 1 violates C l , and elevate its priority immediately. Thus, π 2 would execute before π 4 and meets its deadline.
To summarize, our system level scheduling mode monitors the workload, for both LC and HC tasks, online and decides when to prioritize HC tasks over all LC tasks regardless of the HI/LO task modes. The system scheduling mode is effectively switched from Normal to Critical if the actual workload of LC tasks and HC tasks exceeds the resource supply for a time interval starting at the actual time point. Figure 5 shows the system mode behavior. The system is initially at Normal mode, and transits to Critical mode when the resource demand exceeds the resource supply. LC task periods are stretched accordingly, thus reducing their utilization, to make room in the schedule for HC tasks at least for their low confidence WCET C l . Whenever the workload of HC tasks is relaxed, the system switches back to Normal and LC tasks can then be compensated to absorb the delay caused by stretching.
We define the workload function Ψ(π i , [a, b]) of a task π i over a time interval [a, b] to be the amount of resource that can be requested by π i . Such a workload includes the remaining execution time at time point a for the current job plus the jobs to be potentially released until time instant b. We distinguish between Ψ H () and Ψ L () according to the task criticality and modes.
Otherwise
We define the workload of HC tasks having a high criticality than π i for the time interval [t, T i ] as follows:
Implicitly, the time interval [t, T i ] is the duration left to the expiry of the last period released by task π i before time point
Thus, we avoid writing the conversion absolute-relative time. In a similar way, we calculate the workload of HC tasks running LO mode and having higher priority than π i , for time interval [t, T i ] as follows:
where hp(π i , t) is the set of tasks having a higher priority than π i at time point t. Finally, the workload of LC tasks having a higher priority than π i is given by:
We define DEM(π i , t), an upper bound on the resource demand over a given time interval [6] , of a HC task running in LO mode at any time point t till the expiry of that period to be the remaining budget of such a task for the given period plus the workload of tasks having either a higher criticality or a higher priority. Namely, these are LC tasks having a higher priority, HC tasks running HI mode and HC tasks running LO mode but having higher priority than task π i .
One can see that we distinguish between HC tasks running HI, and HC tasks running LO and having higher priority than a given task. This is in fact to avoid counting the tasks satisfying both conditions twice in the workload. Given that the maximum resource amount that can be supplied to the task set during a time interval [a, b] is b − a, the system scheduling mode switches from Normal to Critical if the workload exceeds (or is going to exceed) the resource supply.
One can see that the load calculation, as a ground for the system mode switch, is performed on the time interval of the actual trigger task rather than classic entire busy period. This is in fact to reduce the over-approximation of the workload, given that low confidence WCET violation is non-deterministic, and deliver an exact load calculation.
Once the system scheduling mode is switched to Critical, the periods of LC jobs will be extended with the time left of the current release (T i − (t % T i )) of the HC task (π i ) causing the mode switch.
Let us call the HC task causing the actual system mode switch a trigger T , and S the relative time instant of the corresponding mode switch 4 . Thus, we simply write T (π i , S) for a task π i being a trigger at time S. In Critical mode, the system uses Sched C () to schedule tasks rather than Sched() so that LC tasks do not have a chance to execute before any HC task regardless of the HC task mode and priority. This does not mean that LC tasks are discarded but rather they can execute once HC tasks are satisfied.
We define the demand bound function of a trigger task π i to be the workload of that task (running C h ) plus the workload of HC tasks running HI mode and having higher priority than π i . DEM c (π i , S) = π j | χ j = HC ∧ Ω(π j , S) = HI ∧ π j ∈ hp(π i , S)
To make room for the trigger task to fully execute just in case it violates its low confidence WCET, we consider C h i instead of C l i in DEM c () calculation. This can be an overapproximation but it is much safer and practical given that HC tasks non-deterministically run C h i . In case the trigger task sticks to its allotted execution time C l i , the surplus time is used to accommodate more LC tasks. The mode trigger task π i is schedulable (under the stretching pattern) if:
Whenever the current job of the trigger task expires 5 , the system scheduling mode switches from Critical to Normal. The mode change instant is calculated from S with the time left to the period expiry of π i , i.e. t = S + (T i − S).
Upon such a mode switch, the trigger task is refreshed for the new period where Ω(T , t ) is set to LO and Λ(T , t ) to 0. To such a purpose, we define the following function: 4 For the sake of notation, we consider S to be a time instant relative to the current release of the trigger task so that we avoid the conversion relativeabsolute time. 5 The period of the most recent S.
where π i must be the most recent trigger task 6 and t is the mode switch-back instant (S + (T i − S)). a) Stretching of LC task periods: To guarantee the runtime resilience, our control-based scheduling algorithm stretches the current job periods of the LC tasks with the duration (T i −(t % T i )), left to the expiry of the current release of the trigger HC task (π i ), when system mode switches to Critical (at time t). Once the system mode is switched back to Normal, one needs to absorb the stretching delay (T i − S) of LC tasks so that such tasks return to regular periodic dispatch.
b) Shrinking of LC task periods: The shrinking rate of the LC task periods depends on the actual system workload and the length of the individual LC task periods. In fact, the shrinking is driven by the schedulability of the HC task running in LO mode and having the lowest priority, i.e. a priority lower than LC tasks. We consider the current job of such a HC task, and calculate first how would be the schedulability of that task according to the workload resulting from the shrinking of LC periods with a duration δ. We start with δ equals to the stretching duration (T i − S), if the resulting workload is schedulable (using a DEM-based online schedulability test) then the shrinking is applied. Otherwise, we consider a tighter shrinking duration δ < T i − S and so on until the workload is schedulable. This binary process can end up having δ = 0 if the resulting workload is not schedulable for any potential shrinking duration.
Let us assume a shrinking duration δ ≤ T i − S (the stretching duration due to the most recent trigger task). Let us assume also that η is the instant of the system mode switch back to Normal mode. The shrinking with δ will be split over a number of periods each LC task can perform within the time left (T i − η) to the expiry of the current job of the HC task running LO mode with lowest priority (π i ). The number of LC task (π j ) periods occurring within [η, T i ], after shrinking with δ, is given by Ti−η+δ Tj . Then the actual shrinking of each LC task (T j ) period is µ such that δ = µ · Ti−n Tj −µ which makes µ = Tj ·δ Ti−η+δ 7 .
We calculate first the resource demand DEM δ (π i , n) of the HC task, running LO and having the lowest priority level, assuming the actual shrinking µ of LC task periods, from the mode change instant until the expiry of its current job period.
The workload of LC tasks after shrinking is given as follows: Figure 6 depicts the period shrinking of two LC tasks for a total duration δ = 12. We omitted HC tasks and only the lowest priority HC task is depicted. The periods of π 2 , released Shrinking with ∆=12 over interval [5, 30] µ=6 µ=4 38 18 28 within interval [5, 30] , are shrunk with µ = 6 whereas the periods of π 3 are shrunk with µ = 4. Given that we have two periods of π 2 , respectively three for π 3 , within [5, 30] thus the accumulated shrinking 2 × 6 = 12, respectively 3 × 4 = 12, equals δ.
D. Multimode Scheduling Algorithm
Our scheduling algorithm is a control-based where the scheduling parameters and criteria (priority only, priority and criticality, priority-criticality-mode) considered to arbitrate tasks depend on the actual system workload and task modes. The overall scheduling algorithm is depicted in Algorithm 1 where t is a clock variable to model the time progress. We introduce a function Use() to dictate the scheduling criteria to be used during runtime, in terms of priority, default criticality and/or runtime criticality. The corresponding scheduling function (Sched(), Sched I () or Sched C ()) is then accordingly applied.
Let us introduce lp l (t) = π i | χ i = HC ∧ Ω(π i , t) = LO ∧∀π j Sched I (π i , π j , t) = π i to be the lowest priority HC task running LO mode. Similarly, we use lp h (t) = π i | χ i = HC ∧ Ω(π i , t) = HI ∧ ∀π j Sched c (π i , π j , t) = π i to refer to the lowest priority HC task running HI mode. Whenever the execution period of a HC task expires, we refresh the task mode accordingly to be LO.
The initialization function is given by:
The statement in line 3 describes when to refresh both status and mode of each HC task upon the release of a new period. The task mode switch from LO to HI is given in lines 6-8. Lines 10-18 describe a system mode switch from Normal to Critical where a shrinking operation is applied. Lines 21-29 describe the system mode switch back to Normal whenever the current period of the most recent trigger task expires. Lines 32-38 outline when a shrinking operation for the LC task periods is released.
Upon each mode switch, a refreshment of some of the tasks is performed, if needed. Moreover, the scheduling function to be employed is specified using function U se() In principle, a shrinking is applied as long as the stretching duration δ is not completely amortized. To simplify the algorithm, we have specified a one-go shrinking action, but the shrinking might be performed on several chunks due to preemption of the system Normal mode. This can be achieved using an extra variable to track the accumulated stretching delays.
IV. SCHEDULABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section we show how to analyze the schedulability of MCS running our new scheduling algorithm. Our schedulability analysis is in fact an online test checking the actual workload of the different modes and compare it against the resource supply that can be provided for each mode during a given time interval. We consider the mode switch instants to be the ground to calculate both demand and supply bound functions for our online schedulability test. This makes our schedulability test applicable no matter of how many mode switches happen during the system execution.
The ultimate goal of our algorithm and the underlying schedulability analysis is:
• guarantee the feasibility of HC tasks under all potential modes and patterns, i.e. ∀t π i | χ i = HC, t % T i = 0 ⇒ Status(π i , t) = Done. • minimize the degradation of LC tasks, and compensate for all potential degradation. To perform the schedulability test, we define the demand bound function DBF(π i , [t, t + z]) to be the resource demand DEM(π i , t) of a HC task π i for the entire busy period z starting at time instant t. We simply write:
DBF c (π i , [t, t + z]) and DBF δ (π i , [t, t + z]) are accordingly built on DEM c (π i , t) and DEM δ (π i , t) respectively. t is the time instant of the Normal mode release, which could be either "0" for the initial system release or a time instant where the system mode switches back to Normal. A given system remains under Normal mode as long as all HC tasks are schedulable, DBF() of the lowest priority HC task π i does not exceed the potential resource supply for the time interval [t, T i ]. To check schedulability, regardless of the individual task modes, we analyze DBF() of the lowest priority HC task.
Theorem IV.1 (Schedulability under Normal mode). The HC taskset is schedulable when the system runs in mode Normal, with at least one HC task under mode LO, if the following holds:
∀t M ode(t) = N ormal ∀π i | Ω(π i , t) = LO ∧ lp l (t) = π i and DBF(π i , [t, t + z]) ≤ z priority (π j ∈ hp(π i , t) ∧ Ω(π j , t) = LO) or a higher task mode (Ω(π j , t) = HI), and the execution budget left for the actual period of time instant t (C L i − Λ(π i , t)). Thus, if π i is schedulable then ∀π j | Sched(i, j, t ∈ [t, t + z]) = π j ∧ Ω(π j ) ≥ Ω(π i ) is schedulable.
This Theorem implies that, in case the lowest priority task is a high critical, the schedulability test includes all HC and LC tasks. Thus, the schedulability of HC tasks implies the schedulability of the entire task set.
In case the system is in Normal mode but all HC tasks run mode HI, there is no point to consider LC tasks as any HC task has priority over all LC tasks.
Theorem IV.2 (Schedulability when all HC tasks run HI mode). The HC taskset is schedulable when the system runs in mode Normal, with all HC tasks under mode HI, if the following holds:
Proof. It is trivial.
In a similar way, the schedulability of the HC taskset under shrinking pattern is defined by the schedulability of the lowest priority HC task running LO mode. This is because such a task is comparable to LC tasks, thus it can be affected by the shrinking workload. Again, this theorem implies not only the schedulability of HC tasks but the schedulability of the entire task set in case the lowest priority task of Π is a HC task.
Whenever a HC task, running in mode LO, is jeopardized to miss its deadline under mode Normal our scheduling algorithm anticipates a system mode change to Critical. Thus, HC taskset is schedulable under Critical mode if the lowest priority HC task running in mode LO, known as a trigger task, is schedulable.
Theorem IV.4 (Schedulability under critical mode). HC taskset is schedulable when the system runs Critical mode if:
Proof. The condition ∀π j | χ j = HC Sched C (π i , π j , t) = π i implies that π i is either the lowest priority HC task or the HC task having the lowest task mode (Ω(π i , t) = LO) given that Sched C () relies on both task runtime mode and priority. By definition DBF c (π i , [t, t + z]), includes the workload of all HC tasks π j | χ j = HC ∧ Ω(π j , t) = HI ∧ π j ∈ hp(π i , t). Thus, if π i is schedulable then any other HC task will be schedulable. 
V. CASE STUDY
To study the applicability and performance of our multimode scheduling algorithm and show the underlying schedulability analysis, we have analyzed an actual example from the avionic domain [14] . The most relevant attributes of the task set description are given in Table II .
We have synthetically calculated C h from C l by considering the worst case response time of data fetching. The original taskset description of [14] states how many data each task exchanges during each period. The best case response time of data fetching is instantaneous whereas the worst case response time is 20µs for data words, 40µs for a command and 40µs for a status. The scheduling policy adopted to schedule the task set is FP (fixed priority).
To analyze the case study, we have mechanized the system model and scheduling algorithms in Uppaal [8] . When we run the taskset using a classic priority-based scheduling, tasks π 10 and π 11 miss their deadlines making thus the system not schedulable. When the system runs fixed priority policy with task level scheduling mode only, task π 10 misses its deadline (response time 106).
When the taskset runs the system-level scheduling mode, all HC tasks meet their deadlines whereas multiple LC jobs are discarded to achieve the schedulability of HC tasks. The number of LC task jobs discarded is depicted in Fig. 7 .
When the system runs our multimode scheduling algorithm, all the high criticality tasks meet their deadlines. To achieve the schedulability of the HC tasks, our scheduling algorithm postpones the execution of some of the LC tasks. We consider each postponing operation with a delay longer than the corresponding LC task slack time to be a discard case. This is because a delay longer than the available slack time will absolutely lead the task execution to miss its deadline. The number of LC task jobs discarded by our algorithm is depicted in Figure 7 .
Compared to the state of the art, for the given case study, our multimode scheduling algorithm guarantees the schedulability of all HC tasks whereas Task-level scheduling algorithms do not. Moreover, the discard rate of the LC task jobs achieved by our algorithm is 1.0% to 4.58% whereas the discard rate achieved by the state of the art system-level bi-mode scheduling [13] , [33] is 2.1% to 11.5%. The discard rate is Figure 7 : Comparison of the LC task jobs discarded calculated to be the number of jobs discarded to the total number of jobs released.
An important observation from this experiment is that, although the proposed algorithm achieves less discards to low criticality tasks, it requires around 30% extra overhead compared to most of the state of the art algorithms. By overhead we mean the data size to track the system runtime and the time to process such data. Thus, the combination of task-level and system-level mode switches is not efficient in making real-time scheduling decisions. Another observation is that the compensation of LC tasks is slow given that LC tasks have the period lengths comparable to the period of the lowest priority HC task.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper introduced a flexible multimode scheduling algorithm for mixed criticality systems by combining the systemlevel and task-level mode switch techniques. The proposed algorithm relies on a job-level mode switch, where we restrict the HC task behavior to only the job that either exceeds its low confidence WCET or triggers a system mode switch. This technique provides an exact schedulability test for the system mode switches. Low criticality tasks are not discarded under critical mode, rather their periods are stretched to loosen the underlying workload. Such tasks are later compensated for the degradation, due to stretching, by shrinking their subsequent periods accordingly. We have mechanized our new multimode scheduling algorithm in Uppaal and analyzed an actual avionic system component as a case study.
The efficiency of our elastic algorithm remains in the fact that considering a short range load calculation of high criticality tasks leads to accurate and non-aggressive system mode switches.
Although combining task-level and system-level scheduling modes offers a higher flexibility and accuracy, it experiences a heavy overhead to calculate real-time scheduling decisions. Thus, such a combination is not suitable for the scheduling of safety critical real-time systems.
As a future work, we aim to study potential optimizations of the proposed algorithm overhead.
